Reminder Rosie

TM/MC

INTRODUCTION

Thank you for purchasing the Reminder Rosie™ Voice Controlled Clock by Life Assistant
Technologies. Rosie uses the latest speech recognition technology. Rosie understands any
English voice right out of the box.

GETTING STARTED

Plug Rosie into an AC power source outlet and Rosie will display 12:00 am. The alarm and trigger
indicator lights are on. See Rosie diagram #1 and #3.

HELPFULL HINTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Speak facing the clock from arms length.
Speak normally and clearly to Rosie.
Try to avoid speaking with background noise i.e. TV, radio or other people talking.
If Rosie responds incorrectly to your request such as the wrong time, please repeat STEP 1.
Do not speak while Rosie is talking.

Set a Reminder
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Say “Reminder Assistant” to wake up Rosie and Rosie responds “Can I help you”.
Say “Record reminder” and Rosie will respond “Please record a reminder”.
Record your personal reminder. ie: “take my meds” maximum 6 seconds long
Rosie will ask you to “Keep reminder or record again”.
Rosie will then ask “Please tell me the time the reminder should play including AM or PM”
Rosie will ask you “Is this reminder for today only?”- if you say “Yes” Rosie will confirm this
reminder and say “Goodbye”.
7. If the reminder is for a different day, Rosie will ask “Tell me the day of the week or say everyday”.

Set the Date – This is a one time manual set.

1. YEAR - Press the MODE button five times until the year digit flashes and press UP or DOWN
buttons to set the year (2013 set as ‘13’, 2014 as ‘14’ etc.”).
2. MONTH - Press the MODE button again and the month digit will flash (left side of display).
Press up or down to set the month (1 through 12 ).
3. DATE - Press the MODE button once more and the date digit will flash. Press UP or DOWN
to set the date.
4. Press the Mode button twice to go back to the normal time display.

Set the Time
1.
2.
3.
4.

Say “Reminder Assistant” to wake up Rosie and Rosie responds “Can I help you”.
Say ”Set Time” and Rosie will respond “Please tell me the time including AM or PM”.
Say the current time speaking normally and clearly facing Rosie .
Rosie will confirm the time.

PHRASES

Time & Alarm Commands
Set Time
Set Alarm
Choose Alarm Sounds
Alarm Off or Snooze

Reminder Commands
Here are the 12 simple Record Reminder
phrases you can say to Play Reminder
italk. (see back of Rosie) Todays Reminder
Reminder Off

YOU SAY

Time & Alarm Questions
What time is it?
What day is it?
What is the alarm time?
Help

MANUAL BUTTONS

STEP 1: Wake up Reminder Rosie

TM

“Reminder Assistant”
(Trigger indicator must be on)

YOU SAY

TIME AND ALARM QUESTIONS
"What Time is it?"
- - - - - - "What Day is it?"
- - - - - - "What is the Alarm Time?"
Press clock down anytime
"Help?" (Hear all phrases)
- - - - - - -

STEP 3: Rosie verbally confirms your request
PUT THE ROSIE TO SLEEP
Press clock down
“Cancel”
Press clock down anytime when Rosie
Say when Rosie is awake but not talking,
is awake to put it back to sleep
and Rosie will go to sleep.
MANUAL SETTINGS ONLY
Set Date
Mode; Up, Down**
One time only with 3AAA batteries
Trigger Mode On or Off
Voice recognition can be turned on or off.
Trigger Button - On/Off
(Indicator light on/off)

Press clock down
(Press twice if Rosie is talking)

STEP 2: Say a phrase
REMINDER PHRASES
"Record Reminder"
Record up to 10 reminders each six seconds long. Follow
- - - - - - the prompts to set the reminder alarm time followed by
the reminder day (today only, the day of week or everyday).
Press clock down anytime during reminder
"Play Reminders"
playback to switch to manual mode.
Review and/or erase reminders.
Manual mode allows you to review and/or erase reminders
To erase a reminder say "erase" after you hear it.
Reminders will play from oldest to newest. The reminder faster. You can press buttons below anytime during playback.
UP- Play reminders oldest to newest
time, day and then reminder is heard.
DOWN- Play reminders newest to oldest
Say 'cancel' between reminders to end playback.
MODE- Erase currently selected reminder
To switch to manual mode, press clock down
TRIGGER- Erase all reminders
anytime during playback.
"Todays Reminders"
- - - - - - Review todays reminders only.
To stop playback say “Reminder Off” between reminders.
"Reminder Off"
- - - - - - Say between reminder playback to turn the
reminder off (until the next reminder day).
TIME AND ALARM PHRASES
Mode; Up, Down**
“Set Time”
Mode; Up, Down**
“Set Alarm”
Mode; Up, Down**
“Choose Alarm Sound”
"Snooze”
Press clock down when the alarm sounds
Say between alarm sounds for 9 more minutes of sleep and for 9 more minutes of sleep and the alarm indicator will
flash. Press down again during snooze to turn off the
the alarm indicator will flash. (Maximum 3 snoozes and
alarm for the day. (The alarm indicator will stop flashing)
then the alarm will automatically turn off for the day)
"Alarm Off"
Switch - On/Off
Turn off the alarm indefinitely.
Say between alarm sounds to turn the alarm off for today
(Alarm indicator light on/off)
only. (Alarm indicator light remains on)

MANUAL BUTTONS

Alarm Volume

Switch - Hi/Low

LED Display Brightness

Switch - Hi/Low

**SET TIME, ALARM TIME, DATE & ALARM SOUNDS MANUALLY

Pressing the MODE button repeatedly will cause digits to flash in the following sequence:
Clock hour; clock minute; alarm hour; alarm minute; year; month; day; alarm sound.
While the digit is flashing press the UP or DOWN button for the desired setting.
The date can only be set manually. PM indicator light only (AM if indicator off ).
*** Battery back-up holds time, date and reminders if power is disconnected
MODE BUTTON FUNCTION
Pressing the mode button at the back of your Rosie Reminder Assistant repeatedly will cause digits to flash in
the following sequence. Please refer below to mode setup and its assigned functions.
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PRESSING MODE BUTTON
Press Mode 1 Time + up, down
Press Mode 2 Times + up, down
Press Mode 3 Times + up, down
Press Mode 4 Times + up, down
Press Mode 5 Times + up, down
Press Mode 6 Times + up, down
Press Mode 7 Times + up, down
Press Mode 8 Times + up, down

FUNCTION
Time (Hour)
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Alarm Time (Hours)
Alarm Time (Minutes)
Date (Year)
Date (Month)
Date (Day)
Alarm Sound
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1. ALARM indicator
2. PM indicator
3. TRIGGER indicator
4. Microphone
5. ALARM ON/OFF switch
6. TRIGGER ON/OFF/ERASE ALL
7. MODE/ERASE button
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UP button
DOWN button
13
DIMMER HI/LOW switch
VOLUME HI/LOW switch
Battery compartment (3 AAA)
TRIGGER/SNOOZE/ALARM TIME button

BATTERY BACK-UP INSTALLATION.
Reminder Rosie™ has a battery back-up system. Just insert 3 AAA batteries according to the polarity noted inside
the compartment on the bottom of the clock. Should you have a power outage, the time will not be displayed until
the electricity is back on. You will not lose the time, alarm and the date previously set. The alarm will still function
without the display showing.
RESET AND MAINTENANCE
If Rosie malfunctions reset by unplugging and removing one battery. Replace the battery and plug iTalk back in to reset
the time and date. A soft cloth or a paper towel may be used to clean your clock.
SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
The apparatus shall not be expose to dripping or splashing or near a bathtub. The appliance should be situated
away from heat sources such as radiators, heat registers, stoves, or other appliance (including amplifiers) that
produce heat. The power supply cords should be routed so that they are not likely to be walked on or pinched by
items placed upon or against them, or chewed by pets. To avoid the risk of electric shock, do not remove the cover
of the apparatus. There are no user serviceable parts inside. Do not operate this product if the main lead is
damaged. Please read the instruction manual before use and retain for future reference. During electrostatic
discharge, the product may auto-reset then adjust the mode to return normal operation.
WARRANTY AND COMMENTS:
The WARRANTY IS LIMITED TO THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OF DEFECTIVE PARTS ONLY. In no event will Life
Assistant Technologies, Inc., its representatives, affiliates, associates and the like be liable for any damages, including
without limitation direct or indirect, special, incidental, punitive or consequential damages, losses or expenses
arising in connection with any failure of performance of Reminder Rosie.
FCC COMPLIANCE
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation. Changes or modifications to the electronics in the device by an
unauthorized dealer or technician will void the warranty
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
See Q&A button on the web or call 1 (855) 371-3320
Canadian Address: 129 Rowntree Dairy Road #4, Woodbridge, ON L4L 6C9
US Address: 4924 Balboa Blvd., PMB 420 Encino CA 91316

www.reminder-rosie.com
MADE IN CHINA
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